[Oscillometry on various stape protheses. Experimental examination of human temporal bone preparations].
In human temporal bone specimens the vibrations of the labyrinthine fluid were measured by a piezoelectric system after application of various techniques of otosclerosis surgery. Compared with the amplitude in the case of a normal stapes, the surgical techniques according to Zangemeister, Shea and Schuknect resulted in considerable transmission losses in the high frequency range, while transmission of low frequencies to the inner ear was almost equivalent to normal transmission via the stapes. For frequencies of more than 3,000 Hertz the damping influence of the fibrous tissue implanted into the oval window was verified. The results of surgery according to Zangemeister, Shea and Schuknechtdid not differ significantly in the low and medium frequency range. Only a Robinson prosthesis implanted like a Teflon piston caused an impairment of transmission, while the method of fitting this prosthesis onto fibrous tissue was equilvalent to the other techniques.